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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

:XXXVI . .. NO. 12

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

rary manuscripts due today

contest is 4 p.m. today.
nuscripts are to be turned
the English offices in Old
or the News office
in
the
prizes of $10 each and
tes will be
awarded
to
winning manuscripts in the
1 short
story,
and
poetry
. Prize winners will be
ed in a special literary sup 
t with the January 24 is

the paper.

place winner of the
story,
and
poetry
will be awarded a prize
and a certificate. Second
'rd place winners in each
will be awarded an honor
mention.
for the

contest

are

as

ters journey

1. All students enrolled at East
ern are eligible to enter the con
test.
2. Manuscripts must not exceed
2000 words in length.
3. Manuscripts must be
type
written, double-spaced.
4.
Students entering essays,
short stories, or poems that have
previously been used as themes
must retype the material in manu
script form before submittance.
5. No manuscripts
that
have
previously been published will be
accepted.
.
6. The News does not accept re
sponsibility for
any
manuscript
ente
. red.
7. Manuscripts
awarded
first
place prizes become the sole prop
erty of the Eastern State News.
F'or information concerning the
preparation of manuscripts. stu
dents may contact members of the
English staff.

publishes bulletin

RN'S DEBATE teams will

about Eastern life

to Normal Friday for their

tournament of file year.
tournament is the Normal
tournament,
onal speech
ileges, and universities all
the Middle West will parti
will
Thirty to 50 schools
12 and 13 the fol
will debate:
Paul
and
Richard
Riggins ;
Metter and Louise Bieden"Claude 'Goldsmith and -Anna
; Moira Stevens and Patricia
; Philip Rouse and Karen J.

; Mary K. Black and Mary
Holsen ; Adeline Dougherty
Theryl Hackler ; Hilah Cherry
Dean Johnson.

ter and the Misses Bieden
Bartle, and Moore will give
orations.. The remaining
will e nter discussion. All will

The

is:
topic
discussion
t is the responsibil ity of
federal governmen t for
welfare of its citizens?
debate topic is: R esolved:
t the non-Communist na
should form a new inter
tiorial organization.
ulty members accompanying
debaters on the trip are Dr.
G. Wood, Dr. Glenn H.
· m
our, Dr. Eugene M. Waffle,
Dr. J. Glenn Ross .
at
total of 20 persons will
the tournament. This is the
any
attending
t group
ment since World War II,
equals as many that ever at
from Eastern in past years.
debaters will return early

day evening.

"OPPORTU NITY AT Eastern," a
24 page book, stating the ad
vantages which Eastern offers to
its students, is being published by
the college.
The book, consisting mainly of
pictures, will be • distributed
to
high school seniors. It contains
many questions and answers typi
cal to those asked by seniors be
fore they enter college.
.
Seven thousand ·five
hundred
copies have been printed. These
will be distributed by Dr. William
H. Ziegel on his lecture tours to
various high schools. The regis
trar's office, deans' offices, and
public relations office will be sup 
plied with copies. If approved by
the business office, "Opportunity
at Eastern" will be on sale to
students for 25c.
The last publication of this kind
was printed
in
1941,
entitled,
"Picture Yourself at
Eastern."
The present book is expected to
last three or four years.
"Opportunity at Eastern" was
printed by Prather
the Printer,
printer for the Eastern
State

News.

Junior English exams
set for February 1
JUNIOR ENGLI S H examinations
will be given at 7 p.m. on Thurs
day, February 1 in rooms 33, 34,
3 5 , and 38 of Old Main. Passing
of .the examination is a require
ment of the college for graduation.
Detailed information
given in future issue.

itching Parson'

to

will

be

is

the

topic of an address to be given
by D r. Allen A. Stockdale, well
known speaker on human rela
tions, at assembly next Wednes
day,
D r. Stockdale, of the National
Association of Manufacturers, was
graduated from the Boston uni
versity School of Theology, and
subsequently
studied
at
other
American universities and at Ox
ford, England.
He served in France during the

first World War as a Red Cross
field director with the rank of
Captain.

Al len Stockdale

PRES.

ROBE RT G. Buzzard will

The
Metropolitan
museum's
American painting-1950, selected
one of Scarlett's largest canvases
for an exhibition which opened
December 8, 1950. Only 307 paint
ing were selected from 6000 sub
mitted entries. Both regional and
national juries made the selections.

speak on his collection of glass
ware at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the
auditorium of

Booth

library.

A tea sponsored by the Kap�a
Pi art fraternity will be held in
the gallery after the lecture.

The museum of non-objec 
tive painting in N e w York h a s
60
of
Scarlett's
paintings
purchased by that museum for
their permanent collection.
Mr. Scarlett has exhibited in the
invitational annual held at the
University of Illinois for the past
three years and· in the year 194950 had the honor of being guest
artist at the University of Illinois.
His solo show at the Swope gal
lery at Terre
Haute
has
been
praised by gallery directors over
the country.
,
The following is excerpts furn
ished from an interview by Grace
Pickett of Studio guild, New York,
with Ralph Scarlett. Miss Pickett
asked Mr. Scarlett the following
question: Is non-objective paint
ing mathematical design?

Ra lph Scarl ett

·

Ralph Scarlett, whose exhibit is
on display in the gallery until
January 28, was not able to be
present because of illness.
Dr. Buzzard's glass
collection
is on exhibit in the display cases
"
of the gallery.
Mr. Scarlett had a long career
as a pioneer in the field of non
objective painting. __ M.J:·.
Scai;.lett
exhibited entensively both here
and abroad in the leadiNg
mu
seums and art galleries.
He exhibited in the Paris show
of New Realties in 1 947 and again
in same show of 1 948. He has
shown his works in several other
European cities.

_

In the pulpit for many years,
Dr. Stockdale has held major pas
torates in Boston, Chicago, Wash
ington, D. C., and Toledo. While
serving as minister of the First

Mr. Scarlett replied as fol
lows: "M.any critics, iJl an at
tempt to explain non-objec
tive painting, will pass it off as
mathematical formula
or de
sign. They arrive at that con
clusion because they see fre
quent
use
of
geometrical
forms and austerity of organi
zation such as i s ,evident in
.. '.Bl_ack DJsc.'. ....
But for the comfort of the be

holder, rest assured
that
there
is no need to seek that mysterious
formula because it never existed
when the painting was created."

Continuing, he said, "the impe
' ll
ing quality
of
a
non-objective
painting is always first that of a

pure creation fresh from the inner
mind and feeling of the artist and
differs from an abstract painting

in the sense that the non-objec
tive painter never goes to a three
dimensional object for his inspira
tion. He does not, by a series of
progressive abstractions reduce it
to a finished non-objective paint
ing, nor does he begin his paint
ing working on a mathematical
formula.
"If non-objective
painting
w ere based on
anything
as
simple as
formulas
or
ab
stracted nature, it would have
died years ago; and it should
be remembered that non-ob
jectiv e painting is one of the
oldest "ism" of Modern Art.
It is today the most vigorous
of any of them and the sur
face h a s been merely scratch
ed.
Asked by
Miss
Pickett
why
he painted as he does, Mr. Scarlett
replied, "Why do I paint this way?
What would I do if I didn't?
I
suppose I paint something I can't
see, but that I can feel. Not seen
by the conscious eye but felt deep
ly by an inner vision. After many
years of painting non-objectively,
it becomes difficult to understand
why one does it. It becomes as
natural as breathing.
"Every
non-objective
painter
will have his own way of beginning
a painting and his way is due to
the intensity of the creative urge.
He will express himself intensely,
·Cttlmly, poetically, or ·in
many
other ways.
Some
non-objective
painters establish a certain style
through their whole
ainting car
eer. I am not that sort of artist.
In fact, I am just the opposite. My
style and methods are constantly
changing in a bewildering and in
tensive manner."

p

Dr. Ross attends

Sixteen men enlist

Dorm completion

speech conference

in Nayy, Air Corps

date uncertain

D R. J. GLENN Ross, head of the
speech department, attended the
annual meeting of ·the Speech as
sociation of America in New York
City December 28 to December 3 0.

SIXTEEN
STUDENTS
enlisted
in the armed forces during the
Christmas holidays
and
several
others have left in the last few
days.

"THE COMPLETION date of the

of the W. H. Franklin company of

The meetings were held in the
Hotels Commodore and Roosevelt.

The following have enlisted in
the Air Corps: Robert Ballard,
freshman from Mattoon ; Thomas
Dyer, freshman
from
Cheverly,
Md. ; Raymond Erven, freshman
from Penfield ; Virgil Jacobs, jun
ior from Albion ; Wayne Ritter,
junior from Mantino ; and Donald
Ryan, sophomore from Charleston.

"Progress has been slowed
up
considerably by bad weather, and
the war situation won't help any,
either. Much progress has been
made in the last few days, thanks
to good weather. That would help
more than anything."

Outstanding speakers
at
the
meetings were
the
director
of
United Nations public relations
and director of the radio program
"Voice of America."

A
former
Eastern
student,
Ralph Widener, gave a paper on
listening in the communications
section of the meeting. This was
one of thte 10 sections of which
the meeting was divided.

Enlisting in the Navy were Bill
Haylor
Allen,
sophomore
from
Potomac ; Robert R. Buchi, fresh
man from
Charleston ;
Kenneth
Bullock, sophomore from Mattoon ;
Donald
Dean,
sophomore
from
George
H.
Edwards,
Arthur ;
sophomore from Waggoner ; Ran
dall
McColpin,
freshman
from
Robinson, Robert
O'Dell,
fresh
man from Oblong ; John Saatkamp,
freshman
from
Nokomis ;
and
Robert S. Winnett, junior from
Greenup.

address assembly

"FREEDOM OF Truth"

r.

Scarlett unable to attend showing of his works·

Public relations

orma I Friday

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1951

Buzzard to talk on glassware Sunday

annual 'News' contest
scripts for the annual News

. CHARLESTON

Congregational church in Toledo,
Dr. Stockdale
administered
the
construction of a new church.
A college and amateur baseball
player and always on ardent fan,
Dr. S tockdale is widely known as
"the ,Pitching Par�on," and counts
many of the present and former
big-league players among his per
sonal friends.
Even today, at the age of 75,
he occasionally works out with
some of the big league ball clubs.
On his 70th birthday, he pitched
and won a baseball game.
During his pastorate in Boston
he often pitched batting practice
with the Boston Red Sox and sat
on the bench with them. Many of
the players on the club attended
his church regularly when the club
was at home in order to hear D r.
Stockdale's sermons.

Several more
enlistments
are
expected with present draft con
ditions as they are, although stu
dents may finish the school year
and then serve their time in the
Army.

·

These enlistments are expected
to decrease only slightly the en
rollment at the present time.

Student Council to set
date for class elections
D ATE FOR the annual class elections will be set by the Student
Council at a regular meeting to
morrow night. Meeting
will
be
held in room 9 of Old Main.

new' dormitories is highly unde
cided right now," said an official
Springfield, contractors
building of the dorms.

for

the ·

The walls of the new dorms are
almost ground level now. Already
over 125,000 bricks have been lay
ed.
Much of the work below ground
level is completed. The boilers for
the heating system are in and
some plumbing has been done. The
outside sewer system is practically
completed. Good weather is neces
sary for the installing of plumb
ing.
Once good weather arrives, the
Franklin company is ready to do
things in a big way.
Forty-five
men are on the payroll now and
more are to be hired.
It had been hoped that the two
dormitories would be
ready
for
student occupation by September,
or January, 1952, at
the latest.
Now only time can tell.

Foru m g ro up to discuss
u n iversa l tra i n i n g to nigh t
FORUM WILL meet at 7:30 tonight in the home of D r. William
G. Wood.
Topic to be discussed is "Should
there be universal military train

ing?"

Wednesday, January 1

PAGE TWO

Editorials

tditor's

Don't look at the moon too long;
•

•

•

for thousands of

AS THE News will run
graphs of all
candida
class p residents and othe
dent Council membership
the forthcoming class el
all persons who have not
photo
made
for ·the
should make arrangemen
the News to have a picture
or submit a pe rson al pho

try a straight jacket for size

There's a place ...

by

4F's

ONE OF the tragedies in this age of unreason is the plight
of the 4F, the man who because of some physical defect
finds it impossible to become a member of one of the armed
forces.
A majority of young men might not be too enthusiastic
about donning a uniform, but few care to be rejected for
physical reasons when they are called.
But should the 4F be left out? Should thousands of our
young men be shunned by the military because, in most
cases, of some minor ailment-a punctured ear drum or
heart murmur?
There are plenty of duties in the armed forces that re
quire little physical exertion. Most of those who have served
in the Army or Navy will agree that, on the whole, military
life is probably less strenuous than the average civilian manual
labor job.
A particular case is that of a y'oung man who first at
tempted to join the Marines, but was rejected because of a
slight heart murmur. Next, the Air Corps turned him down
for the same reason. The Navy did likewise.
How does this man earn his livelihood in civilian life?
He is a member of a railroad section gang and will probably
continue in that occupation.
There is a place in the armed forces for these thousands
of young men. Why don't we find it for them?

Confu sion ...

our greatest danger
THE GRAVEST problem facing the American people today
is not internal Communism; it is internal confusion. We
are not sure of what we want, and if we were, we would not
be sure of how to get it.
It is this plaguing confusion that is surely driving the
nation toward a policy of isolationism. Not knowing what to
do or what to want, we are trying to find a sense of security
by withdrawing behind our ocean frontiers.
Our leaders cannot unite behind a single policy. On either
hand we have the extremes in isolationists and international
ists. In the middle we have a group that is not quite as isola
tionist as the isolationists and a group that is not so inter
national as the internationalists.
Each major political party is torn apart by the differ
ent views of its leaders. The policies of some of these leaders
have brought nods of surprise from the people, and it is evi
dent that many of the political wheels are trying to anticipate
public opinion by out-guessing it rather than pursuing a
steady, straightforward policy.
The case of Senator Robert Taft of Ohio presents a good
example of the confusion.
In one breath, Taft wants to start a war with China, re
duce our land forces, forsake the nations of Europe, and dis
agree with Herbert Hoover while agreeing with him.
We are faced with the possibility of a devastating war,
a war that may show no respect for ocean-bound security.
We cannot hide from this grave fact; we can only face it and
move forward; but our progress must be one based on sane
:md sound ideas. We must neither be a milling group of
people, nor must we stampede.
As we said once before on this page, "We are fighting a
war which we are not winning."

Nero fid d l e d ...

while Rome burned
IF THERE is anything worse than imposing across-the-board
price and wage controls, it is promising to do so at an
unspecified future date.
That is what President Truman did with his press con
ference statement that such comprehensive controls will be
necessary, and will be applied as soon as physically possible
by which he means, apparently, as soon as the Economic
Stabilization Agency is staffed to enforce the controls.
Thus the country is officially told that the "honor sys
tem" of voluntary price control is not working-yet nothing
effective is done to hold the line until a workable system can
be set up. Everybody, in effect, is invited to raise prices now
while he can.
·And that is what is happening. Last week, the ESA
notified food distributors that they should base price in
creases "only on actual cost paid. and not on market or re
placement orders." This week three St. Louis dairies hiked
the retail price of butter on the grourid that the wholesale
market in Chicago had gone up the day before.
There was not even the pretense of compliance with the
ESA directive that stocks already in warehouses and on store
shelves should be sold at the old price.
Grocery stores also are violating the directive every
day; they mark up their stocks in midflight from shelf to
shopper's basket.
The sensible alternative to this kind of business is to
impose a temporary price freeze on the understanding that
inequities would be ironed out. after stabilization got fully
under way.
The Truman administration has chosen instead to let
prices go on rising during the all-important interim period.
It is creating hardships for consumers now, and creating fu
ture headaches for the whole stabilization policy later on.
•

-St. Louis Post Dispatch

Virginia

Carwell

IF THINGS in the next 50 years keep progressin' like they
have in the last 50 years, I think I'm gonna' demand
that one of these here scientific fellers invent a machine to
travel back a ways! Then when I think things are 'bout to
pop, I'm gonna hitch a ride on the blasted thing back to the
good old "sixty-mile-an-hour-car" time, and what's more, I'm
stayin' there!

Date of the e l ection will
tomorrow night.

·

I don't reckon I'm anxious atall
about riskin' my life on sech a contraption, but it'd be a heap sight
safer than stayin' here in 50 years
or so.

Now I suppose you think
I'm crazy. If you do, you ain't
heard about some of the new
ideas I've heard about lately.
A friend of mine was talkin'
about one of 'em just the other
day. He read where one of these
brill-e-ant guys has figured out a
way to get to the moon, and furn
ish air at the same time.
Now this guy wants to build a
tunnel-canvas, I think-he wants
to build a canvas tunnel to the
moon. The air could jest go up the
tunnel! He's gonna build it right
up through space. That'd make
things
aheap
easier - wouldn't
have no trouble goin' round stuff
atall. There'd be absolutely nothin'
interferin' with the buildin' of it.
But this friend of mine was
wonderin'
where
in
tarnation
they'd get enough canvas to build
sech a thing as that. Now I call
that a good, sensible question!

Some people's got a lotta
sense if others are lackin' !
Another friend of mine that's a
smart human bein' too, suggested
they put two big zippers in the
sides of it for an emergency. In
case some other planet decided to
go between the earth and the
moon, they jest zip the zippers and
Jet the planet through! I reckon
any of those astronemers say it's
impossible fer planets to do sech
things, but if they can build a can
vas tunnel like they say, anything
can happen!
I say let's be prepared.

Let's see, there was somethin'
else worryin' me. Oh yes, I reckon
that was those confounded satel
lites off earth. Somebody seems t'
think they can just shoot some
sort of great big rocket way up
.till it gets to goin' round the earth
like a star.
Then they'd tag the name satel
lite on it, shoot up a whole mess of
livin'
shooters
rocket
artillery,
supplies, and then a batch of peo
ple to run the machinery they'd
sent up. Then we'd not have to

bother 'bout guardin' ourselves.
These guys
on
the
satellite
could watch apparatus bein' set
up in Russia, and jest bomb it
away before Stalin
or
Molotov
could say Jack Robinson! ut
I
reckon it wouldn't be long till Rus
sia'd find out all 'bout how to fix
up a satellite, and then they'd
shoot one of their own up.
Now they're gonna have trouble
there, just sure as the world.
To begin with, these satellites
will have to have different speeds,
'cause if one wants to bomb China,
and China's on the side of the
earth away from 'em, they'll have
to be able to speed 'er up. Now if
Russia's satellite and our satellite
both take a notion to speed up at
the same time, they jest might
have a coll-e-sion.

That
might
even
knock
somebody off their satellite.
Course, if the moon tunnel gets
built before satellites,
and
this
guy that gets knocked off is close
to the tunnel, someone could jest
zip the zipper and catch him as
he went by. If there wasn't no
tunnel, though, I reckon he'd jest
keep goin' round and round
the

earth collectin' dust and dirt until
he'd get to be another planet.
But back to the original coll-e
soin, I think the only way to get
away from sech things would be
to put a policeman up there. But
policemen can't jest stand up there
in space. Maybe they'll shoot him
up a little, wee satellite.
I reckon they'll even be adver
tisin' "Vacation on Satellite U. S.
A. Enjoy the cool refreshin' air
of the troposphere," or whatever
sphere it'll be. But I ain't plannin'
to vacation anywhere
but
right
here on earth! More I think about
it, I believe I'll go back to the
good old buggy times!

From ..

note

.

the garret window
by B uster Raley

Like a wild fever spre
an epidemic, an expedition
formed, and sever al took
the far land in search of the
lous Houdingi.

WHAT DID you do during the
Christmas vacation? That is a
question asked by everyone since
they have returned to school. Most
everybody seems to have slept a
great deal, and no doubt this was
brought about by the huge quan
tities of food consumed a l ong with
other things.

You may have noticed
your friends
missing in
don't worry, they'll return
their p rize. Like a great
cloud, the mighty bird will
her way back to give her
the first
Dinos aur hate
Eastern.

It . seems that a group accom
panied a member of the music
faculty to Colorado,
and
while
they were there, a Dinosaur egg
was discovered. This was a rare
find, especially by a faculty mem
ber, because as a rule they don't
look for such things.

Thi s will add great pr
o ld EI., and then when so
asked where you go to sch
you say Eastern, they won
at you with a never heard
expression.

The egg was carefully pack
ed and carried back to Char
leston where it rests in the
lounge in the library base
ment Since no one ever enters,
it was thought this would be a
safe place.
Next, there was a frantic search
to find out all that could be found
out about the egg.
One of the investigator · ound
that the Houdingi bird of Korea
was the only bird large enough
to cover the gigantic egg, and
thus hatch i t.

Fou nd

.

.

.

Som e
people,
es
those of an institution
north of here in a gnJlf
route 45 seem to think
h u m erous to ask that
tion.

Another most
surpri
count of time spent durinf
tion was reported by a girl
witchcraft class. She s
entire time perfe cting a
be cast on draft boards.

·

between the book ends
a fear of ruining the repu
heaven if this b aby
·
name should happen to s

by Virginia Carwell
"A HAPPY book" is a description
very appropriately
applied
to
Giovanni Guareschi's The Littl e
World of Don Camillo. That is just
what it is-a
happy,
delightful
story that centers around a lovable
parish priest, Don Camillo, whose
little world could be almost any
village in the Po Valley in north
ern Italy.

Everyone will surely
reading this short, easil
book, one of several new
recently put in the
room of the libra ry.
In sharp contrast with
book, Rise Up and Walk,
new book in the brows'
is the tragic story of
Walker's existenc e for five
afte r he was struck by
Between the covers of
book the author makes
feel the lone line ss , the
fears and adult pol io ·
for himseif and his fa
of not being able to s
family, , fear
of not
again, fear of a return of
tense pain-these first
mind of the polio in his ·
pail, the hospital bed.
Later comes the hope,
radeship for o th er men in
and the help of the
Foundation of Infantile
Then there are the mon
hard work un til Turnl
takes his first step a
reader feels witn him h ia
pride when he achieves
Still these ar e those
ward who will never
who will always be tou
heartbreaking cruelty of

With his pen
Guareschi
has
changed the many little problems
of Don Camillo and his parish in
to amusing incidents. A hug e fel
low with a hot temper, Don Camil
lo quite often forgot his duty to
forgive and used his fists or ever
ready tongue.
Most
often
his
wrath descended on Pepp on e , the
Communist mayor of the village,
who seemed seldom to agree with
Don Camillo. Amusing situations
that always led to equally amus
ing arguments which in turn al
ways ended with agreements con
tinually occurred between the two.
Whenever faced w i th any p rob
lem, Don Camillo had a conf� r
ence with his
Lord.
Arguments
quite often developed here,
too,
but the good-hearted Don Camillo
always did what his Lord advised.
His arguments were often ridic
ulous. In the argument D on Camil
lo had with the Lord about bap
tising a baby named
after
the
Communist, Lenin, he even voiced
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(offers 250 fellowships
OXIMATELY

250
AEC
ored
predoctoral
fellow
in the physical and biologi
'ences are available for the
2 fiscal year through
the
idge institute
of
nuclear
, which is administering the
m for the Atomic Energy

'ssion.
predoctoral fellowships pro
basic stipend of $1600, with
ents of $500 if married and
per child, not exceeding two
her.
'tional allowance
will
be
for travel to the place of
and for college or univer
'tion.
ppointments will
be
for

year beginning Sept. 1,
1, and it is expected that

�

wals may be made appro

te.

ents who have had one year
te study at the time of en
upi>n the
:(ellowship
are
le for the fellowships in the
' I sciences,
while
appli
for fellowships in the biolo
sciences must have received
bachelor's degree.

tern Players'
ow

All fellows must receive secur
ity in accordance with the existing
regulation and must be a citizen
of the United States.

fusion ensued! The dressing rooms
were a mad house.

goes on'
This
truer

maxim,

To qualify for a fellowship,
a
candidate must plan research so
related to atomic energy as to
justify a presumption that on-com
pletion of his studies, he will be
especially suited for employment
by the AEC or one of its con
tractors.
In addition to predoctoral fel
lowships, the institute will appoint
up to 75 AEC postdoctoral fellows
in the physical, medical, and biolo
gical, incluling
agriculture
sci
ences.
The basic stipend is $3000
with other allowance s identi
cal to those provided for pre
doctoral fellows.
The institute will also award
40 radiological physics fellowships
for Vanderbilt university and the
University
of
Rochester,
with
fielCl study at a national labora
tory of the AEC.
Applicants must have received
their bachelor's degree before be
ginning the fellowships.

were never spoken.
rn's·stage has its moments

the saying is muttered and

came
The
actors,
however,
through with flying colors. Three
minutes before curtain time the
whole cast was in costume and
ready to perform.
Yes, the show must go on.

Articles on Eastern
in /EA magazine

Pem Hall notes

TWO

DIAMONDS ARE a

'

I

ARTICLES

Eastern

and

one by

concerning
a

former

faculty member appear in the De
cember Illinois
magazine

of

Education official

the

Illinois

Educa

tion association.
"Audio-Visual Problems" is the
subject of an article by Dr. Ar
thur F. Byrnes, director of audio
visual education at Eastern.
Dr.
Byrnes discusses difficulties com
monly encountered' in administer
ing an audio-visual program, such
as use of equipment and aids, bud
gets, and .getting suitable mater
ial.

Adams, News
photographer
last
year,
shows
Miss Florence
Reid,
fifth-grade
critic teacher, and several pupils
making a tape-recording.
A photo by Bud

"High
School
Youth
Discuss
World Problems"
describes
the
high school conference on world
problems at Eastern State high
school in October.
A
photo
by
Richard S. Myers accompanies the
article.
A former member of the busi
ness education department, Marvin
Smith, now principal of Charles
ton high school, answers the ques
tion "Can School - Administration
Be Democratic?"
He
concludes
that "democracy
and
efficiency
are not only compatible, but demo
cratic action represents the high
est type of efficiency attainable."

by

Rothschild writes
hypnotism chap te r

Wannamaugher-Klin e

friend,

and

girl's

Dorothy

DR.

best

DONALD

author

Przysiecki

of

R.

Rothschild

an article,

lucky

tions and Hypnotism," which ap

girls who recently received them.
Congratulations !

pears as Chapter XXI in a sym

and

Aggie

Glenn

are

the

Neva Mills is our latest addi
tion to the list
of
newlyweds.

posium of articles by eminent psy
chologists entitled M odern Abnor

mal Psychology, recently publish
ed.

Who's to be next?

Pat Major is still se·riously ill
in the hospital in Berwyn. We're
all wishing her a speedy recovery.

The book is edited by
W.
H.
Mikesell of the Phylosophical Li
brary press in New York, publish
ers of philosophical works by such
authors as
Maurice
Materlinck,
Georg Santayana,
Max
Planck,
Jean-Paul Sartre, and Albert Ein
stein.

Did you notice a newly-acquired
southern accent-That is Juanee
Carlyle. She
brought
one
back
from Houston.
The smoothest music this side of
paradise has been projecting from
Pat Bartie's room-she received
a
wonderful
record-player
for
Christmas. She also received some
fire-engine
red
lingerie,
but
shhh! that's a secret.

Dr. Rothschild is head of the
psychology section of the educa
tion department at Eastern.
He
was principal of Eastern State
Hi'gh school for 13 years before
setting up the psychology labora
tory.

Room 2 has a leaky radiator,
much to the discomfort of Miss
directly
Johnson whose room is
under it.

The article of hypnotism traces
the history of the subject from
the earliest times to the present.
It also describes the methods of
producing hypnotis and attempts
to explain hypnosis in a purely
objective way.

Wild animals are on the loose in
the hall.
Norma
Gruber,
Nora
Hanks, Marge Roll, and Jo Slover
are the main keepers. They are
trying to see who can collect the
most stuffed animals,
or
some

The study of hypnosis and mes
merism has been a hobby with
Dr. Rothschild for many years.
His analysis in the current volume
of the philosohical library is con
sidered as one of the most defin
itive and complete of recently pub
lished works of the subject.

thing.

Plans for Pem
hall's
annual
Washington ball will soon be un
derway. You had better get your
formals and tails ready, guys and
gals.

meant. One of these times

the first day, Sunday, De17, when the Christmas
was given.
mes of the 14th century
been ordered and were to
re by Thursday. A freight
rs' strike caused the cos
to get tied up in mailing,

e costumer assured the play

r that they would be here
turday. They didn't arrive.

cast had reconciled itself
fact they would be giving
'od play in modern dress.
at a rehearsal on Sunday
oon at 3 p.m., a call was re
from Mattoon saying the

es

,
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(and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
brand
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U nbeaten Panthers to face Southern
EASTERN, AFTE.R surviving the
home,
from
first game away
will journey into the cold cruel
world once again tonight when
they clash with Southern Illinois
university in Carbondale.
After beating Normal, which is
quite a chore on their home floor,
Eastern might well be going from
the frying pan into the fire since
as
regarded
are
Maroons
the
tough, if not tougher, on their
home sanctum.

Last season Eastern was easy
prey for them, 58-51, on their
floor. The Panthers were victor
ious the other two meetings, the
the
in
trouncing
first a 72-5 7
opener and the second a one-point
victory in the finals of the N AIB
regional tournament on the Char
leston court.
Southern has lost one of its fam
ous playmakers in Frank Gla,dson,
who
Pinckneyville,
junior from
dropped out of school. Tom Milli
kin, junior and. teammate of Glad
son's in igh school, is still there,
however, and he is regarded as
the the reason Southern had a
winning season last year .
He was second to Tom Katsim
palis in conference scoring and

�

Northern Huskies tops
in I/A C standings
jumped
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
standings
o n top o f the IIAC
last week by whipping Normal
70-65 to give them a record · of
three wins and no defeats. They
are tied, however, with Eastern
and Western.
The Leathernecks have won one
game without a loss and Eastern
has gained two victories in two
attempts. This was written before
last
game
Normal-Eastern
the
Saturday.
Normal was resting comfortably
on the heels of the leaders having

lost only one game in three at
tempts. Southern was next in line
with a .500 record splitting two
decisions .
The

two

Michigan

schools

the
found themselves supporting
had
Michigan
Central
league.
been able to gain only one victory
while the hapless Hurons from
Michigan Normal were unsuccess
Central
outings.
three
in
ful
Michigan has lost four encounters.
This is quite a deviation from
last season's final standings which
saw the Huskies from Northern
' on the bottom of the heap. Nor
mal was· one step ahead of them
and Eastern, Western, and South
ern shared championship laurels.
The Maroons from Carbondale
are almost sure to turn up with
a better team , as the season grows
older since their only defeat was
an upset at the hands of Centr�l
Michigan. Southern's win was a
double overtime affair over Mich
igan Normal.
Northern has dealt handily with
both Michigan opponents besides
the Normal fray. Western's lone
victory was a 58-53 job on the
Central Michigan floor.
The Panthers have walked over
may
and
all opposition to date
meet their first real test when
they tangle with the Redbirds on
the Normal court.
PATRONIZE THOSE who adver
tise in the Eastern State News.

Gales Barber Shop
Wil l Rogers Theater B d .

was chosen by the coaches as the
"most valuable player" in the
IIAC. He was also named on the
all-conference team.
Southern also boasts two other
products of the 1948 Illinois high
school championship team in Dave
Davis and Johnson. The latter re
cently transferred from the Uni
versity of Illinois. Davis was an
occasional starter last year and
rehis
is respected highly for
bounding prowess.
.
Eastern fans who attended the
Central States tournament saw
Percy Clippard, the fifth man on
championship
Pinckneyville
the
Cape
for
team, who now plays
Girardeau.
Up to Saturday night Southern
had a mediocre conference record
They
loss.
of one win and one
a
in
whipped Michigan Normal
double overtime game, 85-84, and
lost to Central Michigan in an up
set.
They have reputedly the tallest
center in the league in Thate
who stands around the 6'8" mark.
Coach William Healey will pro
bably rely on the same five men
who have started the nine previ
ous engagements for the chore of

stopping Southern. They are Don
Glover and John Wilson, forwards ;
Tom Katsimpalis, center ; and Jim
Johnson and Bud Patberg, guards.
John Wilson is currently lead
ing the Panthers scoring parade
with 181 points. Glover is just two
•
back at 179 .
Eastern's conference record is
three victories and no losses to
date.
The next home game for East
ern will be against St. Joseph's
This
college of Rensallear, Ind.

is a new addition to the Panther
schedule and to date no informa
tion has been received on them.

Hol m an lists ' Kat'
as 'A ll-A m erican '
KATSIMPALIS, Eastern's
TOM
junior center, who was named
on the NAI B All-American basket
ball team last season is pictured
in Nat Holman's Basketball An
nual. The magazine is currently on
sale.
Holman calls these boys ( NAIB
knowns
"lesser
All-Americans )
who more than hold their own
with the more publicized players."

Panthers down Northern 73-64
EASTERN

ILLINOIS

State

col-

lege fought down to the last min

ute Saturday night to gain a 73-64
victory over Illinois State Normal
on the Redbird court . It was the
third straight IIAC triumph and
ninth in a row for the Panthers.
Sco�·ing almost at will in the
first half Eastern ran up their
season high for the first 20 min
utes with 49 points to Normal's
34. It wasn't until the second half
that they encountered any trouble.
Jim Johnson and John Wilson
were the big guns of the Eastern
offensive in the first half as they
amassed a total of 29 points be
tween them. With six minutes left
Eastern held a 36-19 lead over the
Redbirds .
\

As the second half opened the
Panthers started strong by build- •
ing their lead to 59-3 8 and it ap
peared as if a rout was in the
making. Eastern then went with
out a field goal, relying entirely
on free tosses, until the score stood
at 68-62 in favor of the Panthers.
During this time Bud Patberg hit
all five of his free throws thus
helping to keep the highly favored
Panthers in the game.

culminated when Johnson hit two
free throws and Doane another to
give Eastern's total of 73 .
Don Richard dropped in the last
Normal score on a hook for his
2 2nd point. He hit 10 field goals
night
for
and two free throws
scoring honors.
The starting five accounted for
all but one of Eastern's points.
Wilson was high with 20 points
and he was followed by Johnson
with 1 8, Katsimpalis with 1 5 . Glov
er, who fouled out with eight min
utes remaining, with 12 and Pat
berg with seven.
Coach Pim Goff's men outscored
Eastern from the field 2 7-24 but
free
25
for
Eastern connected
throws that made the difference.
A total of 86 shots were taken
by the Panthers, 54 of them in the
80
first half. Normal attempted
shots during the game.
In a B team game Normal up
set a previously undefeated Panth
er reserve squad by a 63-61 count.
Three baskets in the last minute
10
and the last one in the final
seconds from more than 30 fee t
o u t were the ones that spelled de
feat for the Cubs.

With the six point lead staring
Wilson
John
them in the face,
field goal
first
dropped in the
since the first five minutes to
push the lead to 70-62 with two
scoring
The
minutes remaining.

Wed
on
Opening competition
Central
against
night
nesday
Michigan the Panthers swept to
a 9 0 - 5 2 victory, only four points
away from the highest total ever
run up by an Eastern team. Every
man saw action in the game.

There never was any doubt
outcome as the
as to the
Panthers jumped off to a 2 - 0
lead and then worked on that
until they held a 4 0 - 2 1 advan
tage at the half.
John Wilson, Don Glover and
Tom Katsimpalis paced the team
in scoring. Wilson and Glover each
had 16 points and Kat addetl. 14.
Bob Lee hit his high for the sea
son in this encounter as he dump
ed in 10 points in eight minutes.
saw
Saturday
following
The
Eastern run into their first cold
night of the year and also into
Michigan Normal for the first time
in history. Again Eastern came
out on top this time by a 74-52
margin.
Averaging only 23 percent of
their shots in the first half and
running into a zone defense for
the first time kept their scoring
efficiency at a minimum for the
first half at least.

Next in line was the Cen
tral States basketball tourna
ment sponsored by Eastern.
First- night pairings saw An
derson colleg e whip Milwau
kee in the opening game and
h apless
a
swamp
Eastern
C ape Girardeau team 9 0 - 5 6 .
I t was the second time during
the holidays that the Panthers had
totaled 90 points in a game. Wil
son, Glover and Katsimpalis play
ed a major part in the victory with
rebounding
and
scoring
their
prowess.
On the final night of play Cape
topped a hard-fighting Milwaukee
a
team for third place. It took
second half rally to pull the trick,
however, after a slow start. Cape
hit only two field goals in the first
15 minutes and it took eight min
utes before they counted their
first one.
In the championship game
Eastern found the going a lit- .

�

tle tougher against
and although they never
on the short-end of the
they had to work to
most to gain a 32-25
halftime.
But if Eastern had a bad
the first half it w a s no ·
pared to the trou ble A;.J
countered in the second
They managed to count a
three field goals in that
utes and Eastern was able
to a 72-44 triumph.
Katsimpalis and Jim
scored 16 points apiece and
and Wilson netted 14 api
The victory that could
the sweetest of · them all
72-60 conquest of Millikin
sity of Decatur. It was the
number of points scored b
ponent so far this season
Panthers had an easy time
posing of the Big Blue.
Scott Steagall, high sco ·
ward , was limited . to three
and one free throw by the
ing of sophomore Bud
who turned i n one of his
formances of the year.
added three baskets for a
13 points after Patberg
game in the waning min
The Blue never were
in the game as the P
swept to a 16-8 lead
first nine minu tes. Thea
all five men contribu '
the total the Panthers
to a 3 7 - 1 9 lead at half
Steadily increasing
discouraged
the
over
squad, Eastern held their
lead 62-33 with eight min
It wasn't until the
minutes against the Pa
serves that Millikin disp
scoring touch that had
them an average of
points a game.

*
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605 S e v e nth St.

PROFESSIONAL
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

M eals-Short Orders

- 2 4 Hour Service East Side Square

vacati�

WHILE Eastern's students enj oyed their holiday
basketball team earned new laurels for themsel
the hardwo od. Eastern won five games during the h
without a loss. These wins included two conference ga
the Central States basketball tournament championship.

Phone 1 2 8

L I S TS
EAST S I D E CAFE
Complete

Panthers win all holiday go
including tournament crown

MACK W. H O LLOWELL, M.D.
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Easternites spend holiday tim e

tch teacher tells about Netherlands
Rijn,

a

thematics teacher from Am
, has been informing num
Illinois

teachers

and

stu

groups about the Netherlands
the mid.die of October.

As

of the NEA overseas teach
d program she will remain

ois until after January 26
then will go to another state.
·

in Illinois she is a guest
Illinois Education associa
and the Netherlands Educa
association.
·

e

Holland she tells of today i s
country of windmills and
shoes. The familiar wind
have long since given way
tricity and those clattering
spoes are now to be seen
museums.

olland is
one-sixth
the
of our state and its 8 , 0 0 0 , 
people a r e j a m m e d into
01ent buildings not more
three stories high. (In
state there are 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
pie b u t 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 of them
• e in Chcago. )

·

greatest difference to Miss
der Rijn is the lack of girl 's
Is in Illinois as compared to
d. She is especially inter
in the�e because in Holland
a mathematics instructor at
l's sch o ol. Another big dif
is that our high schools are
bination of what would be

10

stu d io re l e a ses
ra m sc h e d u l e

IO PRO G RAM S are present
by students and �acuity mem

of Eastern each school day
station WLBH.
dcasts take

place

in

the

several different types
schools in Holland.

of

high

In Holland the children are re
quired to go to school until they
reach the age of 14. Their high
schools are
composed
of
high
schools
with
busines s-economic,
science, and
"universal
develop
ment" programs. They are much
like us in that they have private,
public, and parochial schools. In
every town of large population
there is a public school for girls.

Three foreign languages-Eng
lish, French, and German- are
compulsory in all the Dutch high
schools
except
the
vocational
schools . The students are required
to take these foreign languages
each year. Spanish is compulsory
business-economics
schools.
in
Latin and Greek,
and
English,
French, and German are required
if they go to a gymnasium.

Miss Van der
Rihn
said,
"What . I see here, the voca
tiona l school
in
the
-high
school, you will find i t never
in my country."

High school consists
of
fro�
five to six years ; six years and
an examination are entrance re
quirements to a universiay. Cour
ses are not on a daily schedule as
in Illinois but on a weekly sched
ule consisting of 32 lessons a week,
each for 50 minutes.
The school in which Miss Van
der Rijn teaches allows the stu-

Cl u b Arc a d i a spo n sors
a l l -sc h o o l sq u a re d a n c e
AN ALL-school square dance was
sponsored by the Arcadian club
Friday night in the Old auditor
ium.

of Old Main from 2 to 2 : 30

Music was by
Vern
Dallas's
orchestra and Edgar May called
the Quadrills.

following schedule of pro
was provided us by Mr.
ond Fisher,
announcer
of
Charleston studio of WLBH.
nary 10-Ham club.
nary 1 1-Pan Hellenic coun-

Instructions in square and folk
dancing was given by members of
the Arcadian club.

dents
several
afternoons
each
week for school clubs. They have
singing,
sporting,
history,
and
dramatics clubs ; music clubs are
not popular in the Dutch schools.
Enrollments in the high schools
are from 300 to 400 and classes
range from 20 to 30 students.
According to Miss Van der Rijn,
"Elementary teachers finish study
at about 22, high school teachers
at about 25 or 26. " To teach more
than one subject requires addition
al study. Usually the teachers in
Holland have only one subject.
Teachers belong to professional
associations. Secondary and
ele
mentary school teachers do not
belong to the same associations.
Each
division
has
Christian,
Catholic, and "neutral" associa
tions. Administrators are not al
lowed to become members of the
teachers associations.

Miss Van der Rijn is a mem
ber of the neutral a.ssociation
of high school teachers, the
A VMO-Algemene Vereniging
von leraren by hit Middelbon
Onder.
A fee for each child in element
ary or high school is paid by the
parents. Since there is little taxa
ble property in Holland due to its
being · a
nation
of
apartment
dwellers the fee is regulated ac
cording to the income of the fam
ily. The state pays the fee if the
i n come of the family is poor.

Movies

Movies

from Cape Cod to California
STUD EN TS AND faculty mem
.
bers of Eastern vacationed in
more than

11

states

this Christ

mas.
Mrs. Mildred Hofacker and hus

band visited their homes in Cleve
land and Columbus, Ohio · during
the holidays. The·y purchased two
Siamese cats to add to their col
lection.
Dr.
Glenn
Ross
attended
a
speech convention in New York
December 28 and 3 0, and Miss
Isabelle McC1ung attended a re
union in Denver, Colorado.

Dr. Pearl
Bryant
visited
her home in Comden, Miss
ouri during vacation.
Mr. Eberhardt,
Easte•rn's
li
brary instructor, spent the vaca
tion in Cape Cod, Massachusetts.

He reported bad driving condi
tions and weather both going and
returning.

"Never before h ave I experi
enceed such a contrast in weath
er, " was the statement made by
D r . Elizabeth
Michael,
Spanish
and French instructor, after re
turning from a Christmas vaca
tion spent near Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. December 24 was so hot
people were taking sun baths she
reported.
She was much impressed by the
beautiful flowers and orange trees
which she saw, although natives

Movies

Movies

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Movies

informed her the season was not
the best.

Dr. Michael w a s accomp·a n
ied by her mother who re
mained to spend the winter in
California.
Richard Allison and his mother
journeyed to Florida and the At
lantic coast over Christmas. They
came through Alabama on their
way back.
Shirley Fisher spent New Years
in Delaware, Ohio.
Miss Alice Conder, elementary
major from Decatur, vacationed
in Sulpher Springs, Florida dur
·
ing the holidays.
Paul Wheeler spent the vaca
tion in Texas as did Miss Dorothy
Schwartz who visited at Galves
ton.

Juanita Rhodes
spent
the
vacation in F lorida and New
Mexico.
Mary Fishel Jones and husband
Dick went to St. Louis on their
honeymoon during the
holidays.
They saw Red Skelton in person
while they were there.
Shirley Bullard, Hillsboro, visit
ed relatives in Phoenix, Arizona,
and Robert Wheeler, sophomore
English major spent the holidays
with his parents in North Dakota.
ONLY 1 0 9 days of school left be
fore summer vacation commen
ces. This does not include holiday s.

Movies

16
Bill Dawson op program.
uary 17-Women's Athletic
iation council.
uary 18-Harry Burgener
hip program.
uary 1 9-Sigma Sigma Sig-

•

SUN.-MON.

Shows at 7 :30 & 9 :00

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

JAMES

: C AGNEY
, VIRGINIA

MAYO

•

SANDWI CH E S
S O DAS
SHAKES

TERN'S NEXT home basket-

encounter is scheduled for
ry 16 against St. Joseph's
e
of
Renasellaer, Indiana.
m has not met St. Joe on the
ood for a number of years.
'ously they have beaten such
na teams as Ball State, In
state, and Oakland City.

S U NDAES
•

•
Made with Roszells' Seal
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

CAPPA-LEE

Weekday Shows at 7 :30 Only

•

FOOD MART
Lincoln

Ph. 2 1 9 0

SUN. thru WED.
Continuous Sun. f r o m 2 : 0 0

BITTE

1 Block North of College

ANNE

•

CELESTE

�Avrn . BAXH� . ��lM
TUES.-WED.

on 4th Street

Shows at 2 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 0 0

HEDDA HOPPER says:
. . . AND

THEIR

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

students to

Eastern
take ad

vantage of the servic
es

rendered

by

this

institution.

MEN!

"MADE FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY•

�·
·�
( �t • J .:;11
' ::;··
STARRING

JAMES

WHITMORE
NANCY

Cha r l esto n Natio n a l Ba n k

Mo vies

WI LL ROG ERS

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR .

uary 1 2-Intramural council.
15
Inter-Fraternity

M o vies

DAVIS

t>IRECTED av
WILLIAM

WELLMAN·
WHO GAVE YOU

'BATTlfGROUNO"'

PAGE SIX

E n gagements

Socials

•

•

Marriages
THE MARRIAGE of Miss Linda
Ascherman and

Jack

Sharpe,

both of Decatur, was announced
during the
Christmas
holidays.
The couple were married early last
fall.
Mrs. Sharpe was an elementary
education major in her sophomore
year at Eastern.
The couple will reside in Decatur
where both are employed.
MISS JEANNE Root, Tuscola, and
John Miller, also
of
Tuscola,
were married Christmas day in the
home of Miss Root's parents.
Miss Root, a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority, is
now working on her master's de
gree at Ball State Teacher's col
lege. Mr. Miller, a former Eastern
stud£nt, is serving in the armed
forces.
MISS PHYLLIS McDermith
and
Robert McAfee, both of Rosa
mond, were married at 2 p.m. New
Year's day
in
the
Community
church at Rosamond by the Rev
erend Mr . Krukoff.
Mrs. McAfee, a senior, is an ele
A
mentary
education
major.
sophomore, Mr. McAfee is a busi
ness education major.

The couple
Trailerville.

are

residing

MISS

•

in

MISS LOU I SE Smith and
Jack
Wickline, both of Decatur, were
married December 15 at the First
Christain church in Decatur.
Mrs. Wickline,
an
elementary
education major, was a junior at
Eastern when she dropped.
She
is a member of Delta Sigma Epsi
lon social sorority. Mr. Wickline
is serving in the armed forces.
M ISS MARLENE
Schnek
and
Victo r Adams, both
of
Dyer,
Ind . , were married December 27.

Mr. Adams is a chemistry maj or. ·
The couple are now residing at
Trailerville.
MISS MARILYN
Ruth Johnson
and
Gerald Cavanaugh were
married December 27.

Miss Johnson is an elementary
major from
Henning
and
Mr.
Cavanaugh is an elementary ma
jor also from Henning. He is a
member of Phi
Sigma
Epsilon
fraternity.
The
couple
are
residing
in
Trailerville.

Phi Sig a l u m n i hold
a n n u a l h o l i d a y m eeti n g

DOROTHY
Przysiecki,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Przysiecki of Park Ridge, be
came engaged to Mr. Keith Phil
lips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Phillips

16.

of

Olney,

on

December

Miss Przysiecki i s a junior zoo
logy major and a member of the
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority. Mr.
Phillips, a
former
student
at
Eastern, is employed at Hender
son, Kentucky.
The wedding date has · not · been
definitely set.
MIS S RUTH Rice, a former home
economics major
at
Eastern,
and Mr. Maurice Lee became en
gaged during the Christmas vaca
tion.
Mr. Lee,
a
chemistry
major
fro m Kansas, is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Miss Rice is teaching home eco
nomics at the Kansas high school.
The date has not as yet been
set for the wedding.
MIS S SA RAH
Kincaid,
Effing
ham, became engaged to Aaron
"Bud" Gray, Kankakee, D ecem
ber 20.

Miss Kincaid, a senior, is an
elementary education major. She
is a member of Delta Sigma Epsi
A MEETING of Phi Sigma Epsl.
lon social sorority. Also a senior,
lon alumni association was held
Mr. Gray is a physical education
in the Chapter house December 30.
major. He is a. member of Phi Sig
A slate of prospective officers - ma Epsilon social fraternity.
for
the
coming
elections
was
As yet, the couple have no defi
drawn up.
nite plans for the wedding.

MISS ELEANOR Wortham, Ler
na, became engaged
·to
Irvin
Lawson, also of Lerna, December
24.
A sophomore, Miss Wortham is
a business education major. She is
a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
·
social sorority. Mr. Lawson is en
gaged in farming.
As yet, the couple have no defi
nite plans for the wedding.
MIS S SHIRLEY Walton, B ethany,
became
engaged
to
Quentin
Sparks, Mattoon, December 22.
Miss Walton, a senior, is a
Mr.
home
economics
major.
Sparks, a former Eastern student,
is now attending the U niversity
of Illinois. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma Kappa social fra
ternity.
No definite plans for the wed
ding have been made.
MIS S A GNES Glenn, Metcalf, be
came engaged to Mr. Wilbur
·
Guthrie, Sidell, on Christmas eve.
Miss Glenn, senior PE major, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Glenn, and Mr. Guthrie, en
gaged in farming, is the son of
Mrs. Pompoli Guthrie.
No definite wedding plans have
been made.
MISS J ANET Gust, Palestine, and
Donald Michael, Robinson, became
engaged recently.
Miss Gust is a freshman ele
mentary major, and Mr. Michael
is a
sohpomore
industrial
arts
major.

MISS KAREN Jo Moo
ton, became
Foreman, also of Char
cember 24.
A sophomore, Miss
speech major, and belo
ma Sigma Sigma soci
Mr. Foreman, also a
is a physical education
i s a member of Sigma T
social fraternity.

No definite plans for
ding have been made.
MISS NANCY Worner,
ville, became engaged
Wade, Mt. Carmel, D

A senior, Miss Wo
botany and zo ology m
a member of Delta Si
social sorority. Mr. W
logy major, is also a
is a member of Phi Si
social fraternity.
As yet, the couple
no definite plans for t

Pi n n in gs
MISS
ner, Charleston, mem
ma Sigma Sigma soci
to Norman "Pudge"
of Charleston, member
Tau Gamma social fra
MISS DONNA Hort.on,
member of Delta
sorority, to Gaydon B
toon, membE!r of Phi Si
Ion social fraternity.

P H O T O G R A P H S TA K E N O N C A M P U S

MAKE

TH E TOBACCO GROWERS

M I L D N E S S T E S T YO U R S E L F
YES .

.

. Com pare Chesterfield

with

been smoki ng . . . Open a pack

.

.

•

. . •

the brand you ' ve
enjoy that m i l der

Chesterfield aroma.
And - tobaccos that smell milde.r s.moke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-pr ove they do smoke milder, and they
leave N O UNP L EA SA N T A F TER - TA S TE.

